Hantaviral sequences were recovered from the lung tissue of an Asian house rat (Rattus tanezumi) captured in Serang, Indonesia. Phylogenetic analysis of partial L, M and S segment sequences showed that they belonged to a novel hantavirus provisionally named Serang virus (SERV). Notably, SERV is distinct from the hantaviruses associated with rodents of the species Rattus: Seoul virus associated with Rattus norvegicus worldwide and Gou virus isolated from Rattus rattus in China. Instead SERV appeared more closely related to Thailand virus (THAIV) carried by the great bandicoot rat (Bandicota indica). These results suggest the possibility that SERV originated via host-switching, with a possible scenario of (pre)-THAIV 'jumping' from (pre)bandicoots to rats and colonizing this new host species.
Hantaviruses (genus Hantavirus, family Bunyaviridae) are negative-stranded RNA viruses with a tripartite genome consisting of large (L), medium (M) and small (S) segments (Nichol et al., 2005) . The L segment encodes the viral RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (L protein). The M segment encodes two surface glycoproteins Gn and Gc. The S segment encodes the nucleocapsid (N) protein and, in some hantaviruses, also the non-structural protein (NS) (Plyusnin, 2002) . Natural hosts for hantaviruses are mostly Muroidea rodents of Muridae and Cricetidae families (for the current rodent taxonomy, see Wilson & Reeder, 2005) . Although, in general, hantaviruses closely follow the evolution of their rodent hosts, several cases of host-switching have been described previously (Plyusnin & Morzunov, 2001; Plyusnin, 2002) . When transmitted to humans, hantaviruses cause haemorrhagic fever with renal syndrome (HFRS) or hantavirus (cardio)pulmonary syndrome (Lundkvist & Plyusnin, 2002) .
There is accumulating evidence for both hantaviruses in wild rodents and human infections caused by hantaviruses in Indonesia. Anti-hantavirus antibodies were found in rats from species Rattus norvegicus, Rattus tanezumi [earlier erroneously classified as Rattus rattus. Rattus tanezumi (Asian house rat) is abundant in Asia including the Indonesian Archipelago (Wilson & Reeder, 2005) , while R. rattus (European black rat) is distributed in Europe. These two sibling species can be differentiated, e.g. by chromosomal or electrophoretic protein analysis] and Rattus exulans in several provinces (Ibrahim et al., 1996; Plyusnina et al., 2004) . The Seoul virus (SEOV) genome sequence was recovered from R. norvegicus captured in Jakarta (Plyusnina et al., 2004) . Human cases associated with hantaviruses in Indonesia have also been reported (Groen et al., 2002) . The clinical symptoms were mainly consistent with mild forms of HFRS but exact type(s) of the hantaviruses involved remained unknown at that time. Later, the first confirmation of human SEOV infection was obtained (see Plyusnina et al., 2004) . In this study, we continued our analyses of hantavirus-infected rodents and found a novel hantavirus in Asian house rats R. tanezumi.
Lung tissue samples from four hantavirus antibody positive R. tanezumi that were captured in Serang, Banten Province in 2000, were screened for the presence of hantavirus nucleoprotein antigen (N-Ag) using immunoblotting as described previously (Plyusnina et al., 2004) . The samples had been negative when tested with anti-Dobrava virus antiserum (which we routinely use to screen samples from mice and rats), but when retested with the serum collected from a SEOV-infected Norway rat, two samples were found weakly N-Ag positive. Because of the limited amount of the lung tissue samples available for our analyses we concentrated our further efforts on one of the samples ( # 60). RNA was purified from this sample with TriPure reagent (Boehringer Mannheim) and analysed for the presence of hantaviral genome RNA using RT-PCR with the genusspecific L-primers (Klempa et al., 2006) . The sample was found to be positive for hantaviral RNA and the partial L segment sequence, nt 2956-3367, was successfully recovered using gel-purification and automatic sequencing of the amplicon essentially as described previously (Plyusnina et al., 2004) . This sequence, and also the deduced amino acid sequence of the L protein, showed substantial diversity from the corresponding sequences of all known hantaviruses (Table 1 ). This suggested that the newly recovered sequences belonged to a novel hantavirus, which we provisionally named Serang virus (SERV). The Indonesian SERV strain was designated Serang/Rt60/2000 or Serang60 for short. According to the L segment/L protein sequences, SERV was most closely related to Thailand virus (THAIV), which is carried by the great bandicoot rat (Bandicota indica), and SEOV carried by the Norway rat R. norvegicus (Plyusnin & Morzunov, 2001; Lundkvist & Plyusnin, 2002) . Other hantaviruses associated with rodents of the subfamily Murinae (family Muridae), Hantaan (HTNV), Amur-Soochong (ASV), Da Bie Shan (DBSV), Sangassou (SANGV), Dobrava (DOBV) and Saaremaa (SAAV), were more distant. Hantaviruses harboured by rodents of the subfamilies Arvicolinae, Sigmodontinae and Neotominae (family Cricetidae), which are represented in Table 1 by Puumala (PUUV) and Tula (TULV) viruses, Andes (ANDV) and Sin Nombre (SNV) viruses, respectively, were the most divergent from SERV. Results of phylogenetic analyses were in agreement with the pairwise sequence comparison data. For phylogenetic analysis, the PHYLIP program package (Felsenstein, 1993) was used. First, 500 bootstrap replicates (SEQBOOT program) were submitted to the distance matrix algorithm (DNADIST program, with the ML option); distance matrices were analysed with the Fitch-Margoliash (FM) tree-fitting algorithm; the bootstrap support values were calculated with the CONSENSE program. The nucleotide sequence data were also analysed with the maximum-likelihood algorithm (TREEPUZZLE) (Strimmer & von Haeseler, 1996) using the Hasegawa-Kishino-Yano base substitution model.
Transition-transversion ratio was calculated from the dataset and 10 000 puzzling steps were performed. The resulting L, M and S trees showed the same branching pattern as corresponding FM trees. On the phylogenetic tree based on partial L segment sequences (Fig. 1a ) SERV was placed into the well-supported group of muridassociated viruses: THAIV, SEOV, HTNV, ASV, SANV, DOBV and SAAV, and shared the most recent common ancestor (MRCA) with THAIV.
The partial M segment sequence of Serang60 strain was recovered using primers designed to amplify the M segment sequence of SEOV, nt 1970-2332 (Plyusnina et al., 2004) . The partial S segment sequence (nt 29-862, primers excluded) was recovered in a set of RT-nested PCRs yielding approximately two thirds of the N protein-coding region (experimental details are available upon request). In general, the results of sequence comparison were in agreement with the results of the L segment/L protein sequence analysis (Table 1) . First, the M segment/Gc protein and the S segment/N protein sequences of Serang60 appeared closer to the corresponding sequences of hantaviruses associated with murid rodents than to those associated with sigmodontine, neotomine or arvicolid rodents. Similar to those of other hantaviruses carried by murid rodents (Plyusnin, 2002) , the S segment of SERV does not possess the NS-ORF. Second, the Serang60 sequences showed a substantial diversity from both hantaviruses known to be associated with the Rattus species: Gou virus (GOUV) which was isolated earlier from R. rattus in China (Wang et al., 2000) and SEOV carried by R. norvegicus worldwide (Plyusnin & Morzunov, 2001) . Notably, S/N and M/Gc sequences of SERV showed a high level of identity to THAIV harboured by the great bandicoot rat. On the phylogenetic trees calculated for the M and S segment sequences, SERV was monophyletic with other viruses associated with murid rodents and shared MRCA with THAIV ( Fig. 1b and 1c) .
These results suggest that SERV presents a taxonomical challenge. On the one hand, it shows clear genetic and phylogenetic distinction from GOUV originating from R. rattus (R. tanezumi?), and also from SEOV harboured by R. norvegicus. On the other, SERV is genetically close to THAIV, especially in its S and M sequences, but phylogenetically distinct from this virus and, most importantly, associated with a distinct rodent host. Such a discrepancy suggests the possibility that SERV originated via host-switching, with a possible scenario of (pre)-THAIV 'jumping' from members of the genus Bandicota to members of the genus Rattus and colonizing them. Notably, genetic distances between SERV and THAIV (0.22 and 0.18, for the M and S sequences, respectively) are comparable to those observed within other hantavirus pairs for which host-switching had been suggested (Plyusnin, 2002; Plyusnin & Morzunov, 2001; Nemirov et al., 2002) : TOPV/KHAV (0.28 and 0.20), SNV/NYV (0.22 and 0.16), DOBV/SAAV (0.21 and 0.12). Why the L sequences of SERV and THAIV are much more diverse than the S or M sequences, remains unclear. One possibility is that the higher diversity of the L segment/L protein sequences was caused by a necessity to amplify the virus genome in a new host, on a remarkably different genetic and biochemical background. Thus, the viral polymerase (L protein), responsible for all steps of transcription and replication of the virus genome, had been evolving under exceptionally strong diversifying selection pressure.
The closeness of SERV to THAIV may indicate a historically recent time point for the suggested hostswitching, which should mark the beginning of their diversification. Our preliminary estimations based on the branch lengths of the clock-like maximum-likelihood S tree dated this time point to 3.9-4.3 million years ago [which is comparable to the estimated time of, e.g. DOBV/SAAV evolutionary split (Nemirov et al., 2002) ]. Fig. 1(c) Table 1 . For comparison, the following hantavirus sequences were retrieved from GenBank. The L segment sequences: TULV, strain Moravia02v (GenBank accession no. AJ005637); PUUV, strain Sotkamo (NC_005225); SNV, strain H10 (L37901); ANDV, strain Chile (NC_003468); SEOV, strains 80-39 (X56492), ZT10 (EF581094) and L99 (AF288297); HTNV, strain 76-118 (X55901); ASV, strain Soochong-1 (DQ056292); DOBV, strain Dobrava (AJ009779); SAAV, strain Saaremaa 160v (AJ410618); DBSV, strain Nc167 (DQ989237); SANGV, strain SA14 (DQ268652). The M segment sequences: TULV, strain Moravia02v (Z69993); PUUV, strain Sotkamo (NC_005223); SNV, strain H10 (L25783); NYV, strain RI-1 (U36801); ANDV, strain Chile (NC_003467); TOPV, strain Ls136V (AJ011647); KHAV, strain Mf43 (AJ011648); PHV, strain PH-1 (X55129); ELMCV, strain Rm-97 (U26828); LANV, strain 510B (AF005728); BAYV, strain Louisiana (L36930); BCCV (L39950); SEOV, Seoul virus strains SR11 (M34882), Tchoupitoulas (U00473), Hubei-1 (S72343), Girard Point (U00464), Egypt (U00463), Z37 (AF187081), IR461 (AF458104), Brazil (U00460), Baltimore (U00151), B1 (X53861), France-Rn90 (AJ878418) and Jakarta137 (AJ620583); HTNV, strain 76-118 (M14627); ASV, strain Soochong1 (AY675353); DOBV, strain Dobrava (L33685), SAAV, strain Saaremaa 160v (AJ009774); DBSV, strain Nc167 (AB027115); GOUV, strain Gou3 (AB027521); THAIV, strains Thai0017 and Thai749 (AM397670 and L08756, respectively). The S segment sequences: TULV, strain Moravia02v (Z69991); PUUV, strain Sotkamo (X61035); SNV, strain H10 (L25784); NYV, strain RI-1 (U47135); ANDV, strain Chile (AF291702); TOPV, strain Ls136V (AJ011646); KHAV, strain Mf43 (U35255); PHV, strain PH-1 (Z49098); ELMCV, strain Rm-97 (U11427); LANV, strain 510B (AF005727); BAYV, Bayou virus, (L36929); BCCV (L39949); SEOV, strains SR11 (M34881), R22 (AF288295) and Z37 (AF187082); HTNV, strain 76-118 (M14626); ASV, strain Soochong1 (AY675349); DOBV, strain Dobrava (L41916); SAAV, strain Saaremaa 160v (AJ009773); DBSV, strain Nc167 (AB027523); GOUV, strain Gou3 (AF184988); THAIV, strains Thai0017 and Thai741 (AM397664 and AB186420, respectively).
Earlier, when analysing the S segment sequences of THAIV strains we observed their close relationship with sequences that originated from R. rattus (R. tanezumi?) captured in Cambodia (Hugot et al., 2006) . In their paper, Reynes et al. (2003) concluded that the above-mentioned sequences from Cambodia (Thnal Boat village in the Kandal province) form a distinct phylogenetic lineage of SEOV. Our data suggest that the hantavirus genome sequences presented here and the Cambodian sequences belong to the same novel hantavirus, SERV. The part of the S segment sequence (nt 389-862) known for SERV from Indonesia and three Cambodian variants ( ## 986, 117 and 174) shows 85.5-86.0 % identity. The corresponding part of the encoded N protein sequence shows 98.7-99.4 % identity.
On the phylogenetic tree (see the inlet on Fig. 1c ) Indonesian and Cambodian sequences are situated close to each other and form a well-supported group.
The results presented in this study suggest the presence of a new hantavirus, SERV, in Asian house rats. So far the virus was observed in Indonesia and, retrospectively, in Cambodia. It will not be surprising to find SERV in other countries from South-east Asia where R. tanezumi is abundant. Most, if not all, known hantaviruses associated with murid rodents are human pathogens. It would be wise to assume a similar pathogenic potential of, and consequently a threat from, SERV and intensify related epidemiological, clinical and virological studies.
